This paper describes a new compression algorithm of document images based on separating the text layer from the graphics one on the initial image and compression of each layer by the most suitable common algorithm. Then compressed layers are placed into PDF/A, a standardizated file format for long-term archiving of electronic documents. Using the individual separation algorithm for each type of document makes it possible to save the image to the best advantage. Moreover, the text layer can be processed by an OCR system and the recognized text can also be placed into the same PDF/A file for making it easy to perform cut and paste and text search operations.
INTRODUCTION
Scanning is the most popular method of document conversion to electronic forms nowadays. However, images resulted from high quality scanning have large size and are not effective in electronic archives. Common techniques of image compression are not applicable because documents may contain monochrome text and full-color graphics at the same time. Lossless image compression algorithms which are effective for monochrome texts are ineffective for fullcolor graphics, while lossy image compression algorithms show good results for color images, but can corrupt text information.
A combined approach can be used to compress document images. The idea of this approach consists in extracting structural blocks in the image, combining these blocks into layers (i.e. image "separation" into textual, graphic and other layers), and compressing each layer using the most appropriate technique.
One of the structural document compression methods is implemented in the DjVu format (Lizardech 2005 , Haffner et al. 1998 . But in spite of high ratios of the document image compression, the DjVu-format has essential disadvantage: this format is not standardizated therefore its usage for creating electronic archives is complicated. Besides, using the same separation technique for all image types is not always worthwhile and may lead to significant corruption of the document. This paper proposes a new method of structural compression document images into PDF/A (ISO 2005 , Rog 2007 ), a standardizated file format. The method contains a set of image separation algorithms typical for images of different document types.
FORMAT PDF/A
PDF/A is a file format for long-term archiving of electronic documents. It is based on the PDF Reference Version 1.4 from Adobe System Inc. and is defined by ISO 19005-1:2005 . It ensures the documents can be reproduced the exact same way in years to come. All of the information necessary for displaying the document in the same manner every time (all content, fonts, colors and etc.) is embedded in the file. These features of PDF/A make it possible to use it as a major file format in the electronic archives.
STRUCTURAL COMPRESSION ALGORITHM
In this section we describe briefly a scheme of the proposed structural compression algorithm (Figure 1 ). The algorithm is meant for compression of document images (images of financial documents, books and magazines pages, manuscripts, etc.). For each type of document there exists a unique separation algorithm. Therefore, first of all, it is necessary to determine the type of the source image and choose the appropriate separation algorithm. Using the chosen algorithm we separate the source image into text and graphics layers. According to the method architecture the text layer has only parts of the source image such that correspond to real text information. Hence it is easy to recognize this layer by any OCR (optical character recognition) system. The obtained recognized text can be useful for seeking documents in electronic archives. Then both text and graphics layers as well as the recognized text are placed into a PDF/A file in a special way.
Thereby the main parts of the proposed algorithm are the image separation technique and the way of placing obtained layers and recognized text into PDF/A. These parts are described in the following sections.
IMAGE SEPARATION
Besides existence of text information, each document type has its own features. For example, financial documents usually have a lot of stamps and signatures; illustrated magazines can contain a complex multicolor background; books often include formulas, schemes, and diagrams. Therefore the proposed algorithm provides a unique separation method for each type of document. We would like to consider the separation algorithms for two practically important document types: books and financial documents.
An image separation of a common book page
A book page usually contains black text on white background and, possibly, schemes, diagrams, etc. (Figure 2 ). The areas with text and graphics usually are not intercrossed in the books. The second key feature of the book makeup is usage of the fonts of similar linear sizes.
Taking into account these features, we will build the algorithm of book page image separation.
Step 1. Binarize the initial image using one of global binarization methods, for example, Otsu method (Otsu 1979 , Nikolaev 2003 , Trier and Taxt 1995 . As the image contains black text on white background, such binarization should not significantly corrupt text information.
Step 2. Apply mathematical morphology (Gonzalez and Woods 2002, Hasan and Karam 2000) to join each word in the text to connected components (Figure 3) . By ‫ݓ‬ and ݄ denote typical width and height of the characters correspondingly. Let us note that the letter spacing is approximately equal to the stem width and the word spacing is comparable with the character width. Therefore words can be joined to connected components by applying mathematical morphology with a rectangular structuring element ‫ݓ‬ ൈ 1.
This operation is not required large computation power because only one simple morphological operation (opening) is needed. Furthermore, using van Herk's algorithm (Van Herk 1992) allows computing any simple morphology operations with a rectangular structuring element for time independent of the size of primitive.
Step 3. Build a heights histogram of the found connected component (Figure 3 text on the image have similar size the connected components corresponding to the words shall be of similar height and create one or more maximums at the histogram (Fletcher and Kasturi 1988) . Due to this it is possible to determine typical heights of the letters ݄ ௧ and therefore find the areas of the source image corresponding to text blocks and areas corresponding to graphics and split the source image into the text and the graphics layers.
As we use fast algorithms of mathematical morphology with a rectangular structural element, the text blocks are strongly required to be aligned relatively axes of image coordinates. Therefore we will use the Fast Hough Transform (Nikolaev et al. 2008 ) to unskew the input image before applying morphological filtrations.
An image separation of a financial document
The above features of the book page image are not typical of the color images of financial documents (invoices, receipts, contracts, etc.) because the graphic elements (seals, signatures, manuscript notes) are often laid over the textual blocks (Figure 4 ). Therefore, it is unreasonable to use the above algorithm. We will build a separation algorithm based on color characteristics of the image. Color saturation of black text and white background is close to zero point, while color saturation of the blue seals and signatures is high. Taking these features into account we will build the following algorithm of separation for financial document image.
Step 1. Calculate color saturation (Gonzalez and Woods 2002) of each pixel on the source image using the formula:
‫ݏ‬ ൌ maxሺ‫,ݎ‬ ݃, ܾሻ െ min ሺ‫,ݎ‬ ݃, ܾሻ
Here ‫,ݎ‬ ݃ and ܾ are red, green and blue components of the pixel concerned. It is obvious that ‫ݏ‬ can take value between 0 and 255.
Step 2. Build a saturation histogram ‫ݕ‬ ൌ log ܰ ௫ , where ܰ ௫ -number of the pixels whose saturation equals ‫ݔ‬ ( Figure 5 ).
Step 3. It is easy to notice two classes in this histogram: the first class is formed by pixels with low value of color saturation and the second one -by pixels with high value of color saturation. That is the first class corresponds to background and text areas in the source image and the second class corresponds to graphics areas. Find the threshold ‫ݐ‬ * between these classes by Otsu method (Otsu 1979 ).
Step 4. If the obtained threshold value ‫ݐ‬ * is quite small (i.e. if ‫ݐ‬ * less than some in advance defined minimal value ‫ݐ‬ ) than the source image contains only black text and has no graphics. So the source image coincides with the text layer and the graphics layer is empty. Otherwise generate the following separation algorithm. For each pixel ሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫ݕ‬ሻ calculate its saturation ‫ݏ‬ and if ‫ݏ‬ ൏ ‫ݐ‬ * then ሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫ݕ‬ሻ is a part of text layer. Otherwise ‫ݏ‬ ‫ݐ‬ * then ሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫ݕ‬ሻ is a part of graphics layer.
An example of separation of a financial document image is shown in Figure 5 .
PLACING LAYERS IN PDF/A
After the image is separated the text layer is binarized by Otsu binarization method. Two popular lossless algorithms, CCITT Group 4 and JBIG2 (ISO, 1993) , were considered. In this case (compression of monochrome image with only text information) we chose the last one because JBIG2 typically generates files one third to one fifth the size of CCITT Group 4.
The graphics layer is down-scaled to 100 dpi and compressed by the JPEG (ISO, 1994) with middle compression quality. Such compression makes it possible to reach small size without significant distortion of graphics.
As it has been mentioned in the brief description of the algorithm, the text layer can be easily recognized by any OCR system. We used OpenOCR engine which is an We split the recognized text into the words and place separately each word into PDF/A file using invisible style. In this case correct layout which could be left out during OCR processing will be established automatically by PDF parser program.
CONCLUSION
In the paper a new structural compression algorithm of document images is considered. Thanks to the using PDF/A as output format the compressed image can be used in electronic archives. Using different schemes of image separations makes it possible to save the document image face and achive the highest possible compression ratio. Including recognized text to the PDF/A file makes it easy to find and copy information in the documents.
Typically proposed algorithm compress document images at 300 dpi to 50-150 KB (approximately 3 to 10 times better than JPEG for a similar level of subjective quality). The following table presents the compression results of several images shown in Figure 6 . Significantly difference in sizes between DJVU and PDF/A files is explained by the fact that besides the useful information (images and text) PDF/A file contains also some service information (fonts, color profiles, metadata and others).
In case of automated compression of a set of different type documents, automatic selection of the appropriate separation algorithm is necessary. This task is solved with the help of methods of preliminary determination of document type.
The considered technique of structural compression is implemented as a program and is embedded in Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Works Open Joint Stock Company (MMK) workflow system.
